146   quieted, but said nothing.  They obeyed his orders with-
out murmuring.
A week later, when they had been through some diffi-
cult experiences, one of the Hungarians thanked Pilsud-
ski, saying that for almost the first time in the war, he
and his men and his horses were properly rested in spite
of the work they had done.
"I learned/7 he added gratefully, "to chuck off my
boots at night like your officers, and even acquired the
necessary confidence to undress in order to sleep."
"Since I have been with you/' said another Hungarian,
UI have not once mounted my horse unnecessarily. That
is very pleasant."
Lastly, My First Battles tells of Marcinkowice, near
the Dunajec river and its wooded hills. Pilsudski had
two thousand men, the Russians ten thousand, perhaps
twelve, with a large number of machine guns and bat-
teries of artillery. They were beginning an attack on a
larger scale; not, as Pilsudski thought, retreating. For
sixteen hours the Poles held up almost a whole division
of the enemy, as they learned afterwards from prisoners,
and thus gained time for reinforcements to come up on
the Austrian side. The Austrian general reported to
Vienna that the Legions fought valiantly and effectively,
those two days early in December*
What a pity Pilsudski didn't carry out his original
plan and write of a fourth episode! The book makes
such interesting reading, with its thrilling stories, its
description of the painful psychological work which pre-
cedes the giving of orders, and its frequent touches of
humor—when they took fresh bread all the women of a
village had been ordered to make for the Eussians; when
at Ulina Mala, smoking strictly forbidden, he and his
staff looked at the maps very often, that being an excuse
for a light behind some shelter, and there smoked cigar-
ettes with ineffable pleasure, the Commander remember-
ing how, when a young schoolboy, he used to smoke in
secret

